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Show your true colors. Order nowfrom

AH items listed are shown in photograph from left to right, top to bottom.

1. 955 Velva Sheen sweatshirt, crew neck with sewn-in panel, available in red, billiard green, powder blue, $20.00, 2. Baseball cap, red corduroy. $7.50. 3, Baseball cap, gray or

crimson, mesh back with solid front. New logo, $6,00, 4. 999 Velva sheen gray IVP Dad sweatshirt, crew neck $15,95, 5. Beer mug, 20-oz, while ceramic with crimson lUP logo.

$10 75 6. Baseball cap, gra\ corduroy. New logo, $8,95, 7. Nylon mesh football shimmel half shirt, available in white, gray, or crimson, $15,95 8. Dodger shorts, new lUP logo,

left-leg imprint, available in maroon, gray, or white, $6.00, 9. Teddy bear, beige 14". white sweater with crimson varsity "1 " $16,50, 10. 222 \'elva Sheen T-shirt, 50 50 blend,

white or maroon $7 95, II. IIP felt pennant, ?9", gray imprint. $3.60. 12. 988 Velva Sheen hea>>Height crew neck sweatshirt with new logo, white only, $21,00, 13. 788 Velva

Sheen heavyweight hooded sweatshirt with new logo, white only. Sot shown $24 95, 14. Silver license plate, crimson lUP logo $3 00, 15. 1897 \'elva Sheen sweatpants, 50 50

blend. R'P left-leg imprint, available in gray, white, maroon, $15,50, 16. Gray plush 7" Indian bear with maroon-imprinted ribbon, vest, and feather, $6,50 17. 988 Velva Sheen

crew neck sweatshirt, maroon, white, or gray with IL?P and Indiana L'niversity of Pennsylvania design. Not shown. $21,00 18. 788 Velva Sheen hooded sweatshirt, white or

maroon with IIIP and Indiana University of Pennsylvania design .\of shown $24,95 19. White ceramic coffee cup with crimson new lUP logo, $4,50, 20. 999 Velva Sheen crew

neck sweatshirt, 50 50 blend, seal imprint, available in gray, white, or maroon. $15,95. 21. Square double-shot glass, crimson new lUP logo, $2,60, 22. Square rocks glass,

crimson new' lUP logo, $4 95, 23. 988 Velva Sheen Alumni sweatshirt, crew neck, white only. $21,00, 24. Coffee cup, maroon or gray with new lUP logo in white, $4,75, 25. White

ceramic beer mug, 20-oz,. two-color seal imprint, $12,50, 26. 999 Velva Sheen lUP Mom sweatshirt, crew neck, 50, 50 blend. $15.95. 27, White ceramic salt-and-pepper shakers,

crimson seal imprint, gold trim, $19,75 a pair.

All clothing IS in sizes S, M, L. and ,XL. except style #999, which is also available in XXL,

Please make checks payable to

the Co-op Store. Pa. residents-

add 6% sales tax. There is no tax on clothing.

The Co-op Store

lUP Campus
Indiana, PA 15701

Telephone (412) 349-1194

Name

Address

Telephone

Check Money Order

MC/VISACard#

Item # Description Size

Expiration Date

Color Quantity Price Total

Subtotal

Tax

Postage and

handhng $2,00

Total
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FROMTHEPRESIDENT

The foundation for strengthening the

undergraduate curriculum for the next

several years was laid on May 5, 1987,

when the University Senate adopted the

proposal for revision of the university's

general education program. [Details of

this proposal appear in the "Growth

Rings" section of this issue.] Drafted by

the Task Force on General Education,

the proposal addressed one of the most

critical issues confronting the university

community and represented months

and months of discussion, hard work,

and review by faculty, students, and

administrators.

The prompt passage of the proposal,

which strikes at the very core of the

university in terms of defining the

knowledge and skills which are to be

taught and learned, says a lot about the

the effectiveness of the governance

system at lUP. Believe me, Woodrow
Wilson was not exaggerating when he

said. "Changing the college curriculum

is harder than moving a graveyard!"

The struggle to define the critical

knowledge which a student should have

and the efforts to create an appropriate

balance between the liberal arts and

career preparation will continue. But

this initial proposal provides a basic

framework within which we can begin

to design courses with full assurance

that there will be wide faculty and

student involvement in the process.

Permit me to share with you a para-

graph from the report of the General

Education Task Force. It is titled "What

are we hoping to accomplish?"

Let's be certain of one thing. We are not

going to create Utopia; no curricular change

can do that at any university. But we can

make significant improvements in the

quality of the undergraduate education we

offer. We can promote better-balanced

choices; we can put more emphasis on

writing and insure that it occurs in more

places than the English departments; we can

design some nonintroductory-level

experiences for students; we can encourage

the exercise of synthetic as well as analytic

skills; we can give the faculty some space and

some incentive to be creative. We can make

our expectations clear to students so that

they are more likely to take seriously the

liberal studies portion of the curriculum.

And when we do those things we are likely

also to change some of the often negative

attitudes which both faculty and students

hold toward liberal studies courses.

Since this proposal represented a

broad-based university commitment to

give-and-take in an effort to develop the

best program the university can offer its

undergraduates in the coming years, I

enthusiastically recommended it to the

Council of Trustees for their approval

on May 15. I am pleased to say the

proposal received the council's

unanimous support. We have long been

recognized for our high-quahty under-

graduate program here at lUP. This

action assures that we will continue to

merit that recognition.

John D. Welty

President. lUP

1E.'~.'.'.'.V.
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I have reason to believe that 1 may hold the

distinction of being the first, last, and only person

to have been solely educated on the campus of

lUP. Having just celebrated my eightieth

birthday on April 19. I enjoy reflecting on my
years spent in Indiana—starting the fall of 1913 in

the first grade of the then-Model School;

graduating in 1922 from the Junior High School

(ninth grade), then housed in the basement of

Leonard Hall; taking two years of Preparatory

work in the Secondary Department, also housed

in Leonard Hall; then entering the Music

Department in the fall of 1924; graduating in 1927

after three years from the State Normal School;

and returning for the fourth year to be a member
of the first graduating class to be granted a B.S.

degree in Public School Music from the newly

established State Teachers College in 1928.

The reason I believe I am the only individual to

go from first grade to a college degree on the

campus, is that the Secondary Department,

which was experimental, lasted only a few years

and had a small enrollment. I was fairly well

acquainted with the students and. as far as I

know, no one came through the Model School

and entered the college as well. Jimmy Stewart

was among those who graduated from the

Model School and took Preparatory work. He
went to Princeton, however, after leaving us. I

composed the words and music for our 1922

class song in the Junior High School and also

the music for the class song of 1927. It is

printed in the front of the Insiano of that year.

My family's house was at 1 1 26 Oakland Avenue.

which has since become a residence for students. I

taught public school music from 1928 to 1968,

when I retired. I was married in 19,19 to George W.
Still and have two sons, Ted and Tim, who are

also public school music teachers. After my
husband's death in 1969. I moved to Ft.

Lauderdale. Fla., where 1 live at present. Indiana

will always have a very special place in my heart,

as it has played a special part in my life.

Evalyn (Jones) Still "28

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

I'm writing to tell the alumni about a project I

have been promoting, the organ donor program.

At present in the United States, the need for

transplantable organs far exceeds the supply. For
example, there are over ten thousand people on
the waiting list for kidneys. One of the problems is

that organ donation is not a subject that's easy to

think about, because it means thinking of the

possible death of oneself or a loved one. I have a

personal reason, however, for challenging lUP
alumni to deal with this tough issue.

On April 19. 1986. after being on kidney dialysis

for over a year, I received a kidney transplant at

the Key Medical Center in Baltimore. The kidney

was a gift from a family I have never met. The
gift was made in spite of the grief of just having

lost an eighteen-year-old daughter in an
automobile accident. If it had not been for their

generosity, I might still be waiting for the perfect

match and risking the threat of infection and other

complications that can result from dialysis.

Douglas Corrigan, the son ofan Indiana Normal School alumna, came tofame
in July, 1938, when he "accidentally "flew across the Atlantic to Ireland instead of
across the continent to California. Though more than afew doubted Corrigan's

claim that hed become lost in the clouds (he had set a new transcontinental speed

record afew days before and had earlier been denied permission for a

transAtlantic flight), he was accorded a hero's welcome upon his return to the

States. At thirty-one, "Wrong- Way" Corrigan had carved a nichefor himself in

American folk history.

The transplant has been successful even beyond

the hopes I held when I decided to "go for it." I

am feeling better now than I have in the past five

years. New advances in medicine have made organ

transplants workable. They can return people to

near-normal lives and save significant amounts of

money by eUminating the costly dialysis process.

To make it work, however, people must be willing

to donate organs.

I am urging the alumni to consider signing an

organ donor card and discussing this subject

with their families right now. If tragedy strikes,

the decision to donate organs will fall to the

surviving family members. If the subject has

not been discussed and wishes made known, it

becomes almost impossible for a grieving

family to make a positive decision.

Please give this serious consideration, and if I

can give you additional information, please

don't hesitate to contact me at (301) 992-3964.

Mv address is 5312 Night Shade Court,

Columbia, MD 21045.

Glenda Willard W heeler '62

Columbia, Md.

(Editor's note: The following letter was received

and answered by Norma Kelly, a staff member
in the Office of the Registrar.)

Can you tell me whether my mother ever received

a degree from your university'.'

My mother's name at birth. September 29. 1869.

in Taremum, Pennsylvania, was Evelyn Groce.

At the age of two years, she became an orphan

and was given to Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson.

also of Tarentum. During her years with them,

she was known as Eva Nelson. I do not know
under which name she was registered with you.

She was probably enrolled sometime between

the years of 1885 and 1890. Any information

you have concerning her will be gratefully

received. These are questions I should not have

to ask. but I. too. became an orphan as a

young child. I was raised by a branch of my
father's family who had never known my
mother.

After completing her formal education, she was
a schoolteacher in Ford City. Pa. Shortly after

1900. she moved to Texas, where she married

my father. Thank you.

Evalyn Corrigan McClish

Santa Vnez, Calif.

fl'erification was sent, attesting to the fact that

Eva Nelson had attended the Normal School in

1891 and 1892. Soon the following tetter was

received.)

Mrs. Kelly.

My sister. Evalyn McClish. forwarded me your

letter regarding the history of our mother. Eva

G. Nelson, teacher at Ford City. Pa., and

adopted daughter of Mrs. Nelson-Woodward of

Tarentum. Pa., where we—my mother, sister,

and younger brother-visited in 1912.

I am five years older than my sister. I surely

am grateful for the time and effort you must have

put in.

Douglas ("Wrong Way") Corrigan

Santa .\na, Calif.



GROWTH-RINGS

'Liberal Studies" replace "Gen Ed'

Freshmen entering lUP in the fall of

1989 will undertake a new liberal

studies program designed to place

strong emphasis on writing, analytic,

and synthetic skills. The program was

approved May 15 by the university's

Council of Trustees.

Liberal Studies is a general education

program that will significantly revise

the core curriculum of all under-

graduate students. Its approval follows

more than two years of intensive

discussion and work.

"The planning for this outstanding

program was highlighted by the

combined efforts of many individuals

and governance bodies, including the

University Senate, the Student

Government Association, and

APSCUF (the Association of Pennsyl-

vania State College and University

Faculty)," said Dr. John Welty,

university president.

The new program follows closely the

recommendations of a recently released

study by the Carnegie Foundation for

the Advancement of Teaching. Called

College: The Undergraduate Experi-

ence in America^ the study focuses on

the necessity of strengthening the core

of liberal studies which pertain to every

educated person, regardless of major or

career preparation.

"This revamping of our under-

graduate education core curriculum

will enable the university to enter the

twenty-first century as a leading

provider of high-quahty education in

the state and the nation," Welty said. "It

is our first such sweeping change in

more than twenty-five years."

Among the program's features are

• A curriculum outline focusing on
learning skills, knowledge areas, and
synthesis. Synthesis is defined as the

way in which well-understood parts of

are combined into wholes. All students,

starting no earlier than the second

semester of their junior year, will enroll

in the synthesis course, which will focus

on a topic, problem, issue, or theme
designed to help students interact with a

variety of major disciplines. Students

will be discouraged from enrolling in

sections led by professors from their

major disciplines and encouraged to

choose those from outside their

disciplines. The program stresses that

Liberal Studies should not be confined

to introductory courses located in

students' first and second years. "The
course should not only meet certain

academic objectives, but it also should

be personally satisfying to both students

and faculty," Welty said.

• A writing-across-the-curriculum

feature spreads the responsibility for

promoting literacy beyond the English

department faculty and emphasizes the

seriousness with which the university

regards the quality of writing.

• A slightly modified distribution of

credits and courses is designed to insure

that students touch each of the major

knowledge areas, including humanities,

fine arts, natural sciences, social

sciences, and health and wellness.

• A provision for a number of liberal

studies electives allows students to

explore and deepen their knowledge

and gives them and their advisers

flexibility in responding to individual

needs and interests.

Even the name change, from
"general" to "liberal," is significant.

Welty said. Students sometimes

respond to general education as

"general stuff—and therefore not too

important.

A "liberal education," according to a

statement of philosophy promulgated

by the University Senate in 1979, "will

allow our students to liberate them-

selves from narrow interests and
prejudices, to broaden their intellectual

horizons by increased cultural perspec-

tives, to develop the ability to think

logically, critically, and creatively, and

to communicate their judgments

clearly and forcefully."

University's criminology

doctorate will be state's first

A doctoral degree program in

criminology at lUP was approved in

April by the Board of Governors of the

State System of Higher Education

(SSHE). Described as "state of the art"

by its reviewers, it will be the only

doctoral program in criminology or

criminal justice in Pennsylvania and

one of only nine in the United States.

Oriented toward research and

emphasizing justice policy, the program

is designed to prepare individuals for

careers in teaching and research or in

upper-level administration of justice

agencies. The first doctoral candidates

will be accepted in 1988. Persons with

accredited master's degrees in

appropriate disciplines will be

considered for admission.

The program's curriculum consists of

fifty-four credits, including a fifteen-

credit core of advanced theory and

methodology courses, nine credits of

related course work in other depart-

ments, a twelve-credit research

sequence, two elective courses, and a

twelve-credit dissertation requirement.

Dr. WiUiam Pelfrey, director of the

School of Justice Administration at the

University of Louisville, who served as

as external reviewer of the program for

SSHE, said the reviewers were

"extremely impressed with the

program.

"The potential is tremendous," Pelfrey

said. "I have not seen a degree

structured as well as this one. It is

beginning as a first-rate program. It

doesn't have to evolve into one."



Two years ago, the Pennsylvania Department of Welfare established, in three

cities, the Bureau of Program Support and Analysis. To date, the bureau's

investigation of welfare case records has saved state taxpayers millions of dollars.

Five members of the professional stajf of the bureau's Pittsburgh of/ice.

Supervisor Larry Buckwalter '68 andfour examiners, are lUP alumni. They

include, left to right, Joseph Waltenbaugh 77, Kathrine Crosby '80, Joyce

Baldoff Lazzara 71, Buckwalter, and Alice Munn Lloyd 74.

Agreement eases transfer

from two community
colleges

An agreement with community
colleges in Allegheny and Butler

counties was made this spring which

guarantees admission to lUP for

graduates of the two colleges. It will

enable students who earn two-year

associate degrees at Community
College of Allegheny County and

Butler County Community College to

transfer all their course credits and

enter the university in the junior class.

First to be affected by the agreement

will be those of the community colleges'

1987 freshmen who sign letters of intent

to attend lUP. After committing them-

selves to the program, they will work
with transfer counselors to plan their

curriculum and evaluate their progress.

A "C" average must be maintained to

assure lUP eligibility. Students

currently enrolled at the community
colleges will be able to transfer to lUP
under guidelines previously in effect.

Briefly...

Dr. J. Robert Murray retired from the

university in June after thirty years. A
pioneering member of the Department

of Communications Media, he is

joining an Arizona multi-image

production company that is headed by

his son, F. Gordon Murray '81.

The university's graduate nursing

program received a federal grant for

$32,904 to assist in the professional

nurse traineeship program. Dr. Marian

Murray, the prograe's director, said

the traineeships prepare nursing

students "in the education or adminis-

tration field in order to ease the

shortage in these practices."

Pres. John Welty was elected to the

Society for Values in Higher Education

in the spring. The national society,

based in New Haven, Conn., conducts

externally funded projects that deal

with specific critical issues in higher

education. Its members include

distinguished scholars and teachers

and promising young academics.

Annual giving seeks

support in a capital

campaign year

As the Senior Class Fund drive came
to an end in the spring, the Office of

Annual and Planned Giving closed

out its most successful year. A
combined total of $315,000 in pledges

and contributions was received from

the five annual campaigns. This support

came from alumni, parents, university

employees, former employees, and

students.

"Although we are quite pleased with

the success of the 1986-87 campaigns,

we cannot rest on our laurels," said

Kathleen Lambert Mack '79, director

of the Office and Annual and Planned

Giving. "The coming year will offer us

an even greater challenge, because we
are in the process of concluding our first

major capital campaign."

Mack and Rickey McCurry, associate

director, feel that this is a pivotal year

for the annual campaigns. According to

McCurry, "Very often when an annual

campaign comes on the heels of a

successful capital campaign, the annual

campaign suffers. Individuals believe

the two campaigns are the same. If they

contribute to the capital campaign, they

think they do not need to make a

contribution to the annual campaign."

Mack and McCurry hope to forestall

this situation with reminders that an

annual campaign and a capital

campaign are separate endeavors with

separate goals.

The 1987-88 University Family and

Retired Faculty campaigns are

scheduled for September and October,

respectively. Alumni will receive their

share of attention when phonathon calls

are made from October 4 to November
7. In the two weeks after that, parents

will be contacted by telephone. The
annual campaigns conclude with the

Senior Society drive in April.
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Nancy Newkerk, friend and mentor to

generations of fUP students, was

selected by the Indiana branch,

American Association of University

Women, as 1987 Woman of the Year.

The associate dean of admissions at

lUP, she is active in a number of
community and professional
organizations. AAUW also

recognized Lois Rupert, a retired

faculty member in the Department of
Home Economics Education, with a

named gift in her honor to the

Educational Foundation Program of
the national organization.

Trimarchi is recognized with honorary doctorate

E. James Trimarchi, president and chief

executive officer of First Common-
wealth Financial Corporation, Indiana,

was awarded an honorary Doctor of

Laws degree at commencement
exercises on May 16.

An lUP trustee from 1975 to 1981,

Trimarchi chaired the John Sutton Hall

campaign, which raised funds to restore

the building. University officials said he

was chosen for the honorary degree

because of his distinguished achieve-

ments in the area of finance and his

outstanding record of public service.

Trimarchi currently serves on the

boards of First Commonwealth
Financial Corporation, National Bank
of the Commonwealth, Foremost

Consumer Discount Company. Valley

Conservation Land and Tree Company,
Berkshire Securities Corporation, New
Mexico Bancorporation, Indiana

Healthcare Corporation, and St.

Francis College in Loretto, Pa., He also

belongs to the Indiana VFW and St.

Bernard of Clairvaux Church.

He and his wife, the former Clara

Byers '45, live in Indiana. They are

the parents of two daughters.

Buckley brings conservative viewpoint to Fisher rostrum

Award-winning columnist, inter-

viewer, and public speaker William F.

Buckley, Jr., will come to lUP
September 23 as the fourth speaker in

the Nell and Sam Jack Distinguished

American Lecture Series.

Buckley has been a successful author,

adviser, columnist, politician,

adventurer, editor, philosopher,

television personality, and lecturer. As
an editor, he founded the conservative

journal National Review in 1955.

President Reagan has called the

periodical his favorite magazine.

As a columnist, Buckley began his

syndicated "On the Right" column in

1962. Today it appears three times a

week in more than three hundred
American newspapers and in dozens of

others throughout the world. He has

won the Distinguished Achievement
Award in Journalism and has been
named Best Columnist of the Year.

Winner of an Emmy Award for

program achievement, Buckley began

hosting his weekly television show,

"Firing Line," in 1964. By 1971 the

program was being carried coast to

coast. With the exception of Lyndon
Johnson, every American President in

the past twenty years has been a guest

on the show, as have many foreign

leaders. For his part, Buckley has

won the TV Guide Award for Best

Television Interviewer.

Buckley founded the Conservative

Party of New York and ran for

mayor of New York City in 1965. He
has been a Presidential appointee to

the U.S. Information Agency, the

United Nations, and the National

Security Council. As an author, he

has written an award-winning

mystery, two autobiographies,

including Overdrive, fiction, and
philosophy.

Honorary degree recipient E. James
Trimarchi

Nominations for honorary degrees,

which are awarded by the Council of

Trustees, are solicited from all segments

of the university by the Academic
Affairs Committee of the University

Senate. Candidates must have achieved

merit in the areas of higher education,

science, public affairs, business, or the

arts over an extended period of time.

An honors graduate of Yale, Buckley

has taught and studied there and at

the University of Mexico and the

New School for Social Research in

New York. In 1983, the International

Platform Association gave him the

Ralph Waldo Emerson Award as the

top public speaker in his field.

Buckley's predecessors in the

Distinguished American Lecture

Series were Carl Sagan (1984),

Alexander Haig (1985), and Marvin

Kalb(1986).



At the three-quarter mark, The Capital Campaign hasn't

broken stride -^
"V JM ij

"We're coming down the

homestretch," declared Dr. John
Welty, university president, as 1 he

Capital Campaign passed the three-

quarter mark in mid-July with

$2,130,000 in pledges and gifts. "We
are doing better than anticipated, and
I am sure that the $2.5-million

minimum goal will be more than met.

The level of support pledged to the

campaign has been gratifying," Welty
said.

The four challenges of The Capital

Campaign emphasize scholarships,

distinguished professorships, restora-

tion of Breezedale for an alumni and
conference center, and program
expansion at the Kittanning and
Punxsutawney campuses.

"We have received an excellent response

from every area and group," said

Anthony Lenzi '54, executive director

of the Foundation for lUP. "Gifts from
members of the Council ofTrustees and
the foundation board are close to a

million dollars. This is an excellent

showing.

"Another bright spot has been the

strong support of the facuhy, staff,

and students," Lenzi said. This group,

known as the campaign's University

Division, was the first division to

exceed its goal. Over $182,000 had
been pledged by mid-July.

"Much of The Capital Campaign is a

matter of educating the major donors,"

said Samuel Jack, Jr. , campaign general

chairperson. "First, we have told the

university's story—its present needs and
future plans. lUP has accomplished

great things over the years, and we are

proud to share these successes with

major corporate, foundation, and
individual donors.

In late April, the Pennsylvania

Council of Alumni Associations

recognized state legislators who are

alumni of universities in the State

System of Higher Education. lUP
President Welty. center, shared a table

at the event with Rep. Howard Fargo
'51 and Rep. Connie Glott Maine '65.

Other lUP alumni at the dinner were

Sen. Patrick Stapleton '49 and Sen. J.

Doyle Corman '57.

"Next, we have asked potential

donors to think about giving to the

university at a higher level than

before. This has been a real

challenge," Jack said, "but we've

received some great cooperation and
support. More than $900,000 has

come from leading donors, and we
have many more to hear from."

According to Kenneth Garner '65,

Alumni Division chairperson and

president of the Alumni Association,

"Alumni solicitation is just getting

under way. We've put together

campaign organizations in a number
of locations throughout the country.

You might say the campaign is reaching

coast to coast. With only preliminary

results, we've raised $28,000. 1 challenge

all alumni to get behind the campaign
and provide the support that will put us

over our goal."

Welty emphasized that, for those

considering a pledge to The Capital

Campaign, "It is important to

remember the difference between an

annual campaign and a capital

campaign. We are presently in a

capital campaign. The purpose of such

an effort is to make significant progress

in increasing the quality of a university's

program and facilities. Such a drive

occurs every five to ten years. On the

other hand, the annual campaign,

whether in the form of the President's

Council, the phonathon, or athletic or

faculty fund drives, provides the critical

day-to-day support necessary to

operate a university that is a cut above
the rest. We need both kinds of

campaigns to maintain and improve our

great university."

Nicholas Daniloff diplomatic editor

of M.S. News and World Report, was

the 1987 commencement speaker.

Daniloffgained world attention in

1986 when he was detainedfor a

month by the government of the

Soviet Union.



Alumni honor ten of their own
plus two 'new' alumni
The Distinguished Alumni Awards
are presented each year during

Alumni Weekend by the Alumni
Association to alumni who have

achieved distinction in their chosen

fields or who have demonstrated loyal

and active interest in their alma
mater.

Awardees are chosen by a committee

of the Alumni Association from
nominations received from alumni and
friends of the university. Nominations
are accepted throughout the year by the

Office of Alumni Affairs, lUP, 303

John Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705.

Harry Dillner '64 received a 1987

Distinguished Alumni Award for his

demonstrated excellence in the teaching

of science. A biology teacher at

Christiana High School, Newark, Del.,

he received a 1984 Presidential Award
for Excellence in Science and
Mathematics Teaching. He was one of
only 104 teachers to achieve the

distinction. He is married to the former
Margaret Phillis '64.

Lynda Graham-Barber '67 was honored
for her achievements as a writer and
editor. Her 1981 book. The Kit

Furniture Book, was a main selection

of the Literary Guild and was cited by
the American Institute of Graphic
Artists as one of the year's fifty best

books. She has also published three

other books, including two for

juveniles, and her articles have
appeared in the New York Times,

Redbook, Mademoiselle, House
Beautiful, Family Circle, Cosmo-
politan, Ms., Seventeen, and Travel &
Leisure.

the Alumni Association for his

direction and coordination of one of

the nation's first hospital-based

departments of occupational medicine

and health, at Shenango Valley

Medical Center. A graduate of

Philadelphia College of Osteopathic

Medicine, he has been at the center

since 1979. While still an lUP
undergraduate, he was instrumental in

establishing the university's two-year

clinical respiratory therapy partnership

with Pittsburgh's West Penn Hospital.

William Hoffman '60 received a

Distinguished Alumni Award in

recognition of his outstanding

business record and success in his

current post as president and chief

operating officer of the Atlanta (Ga.)

Coca-Cola Bottling Company.
Beginning his consumer marketing

career with Procter and Gamble, he

has held management posts with

Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company,
Morton Frozen Foods, and Pfeiffer

Foods. Today he also serves on the

board of the world's largest plastic

container company. Southeast

Cooperative, Asheville, N.C.

Dr. William Herbert '73 was cited by



Bill Hunter '50 was recognized for his

achievement in professional athletics

on the state, national, and world

levels. An infielder in the American

League for more than a decade, he

turned to coaching when his playing

days were over, managing
championship teams in the minor

leagues and leading the Texas

Rangers to two consecutive second-

place finishes in the American League

West. Today he is athletic director at

Towson (Md.) State University.

vice-president of the Pennsylvania

Manufacturers Association Insurance

Company and corporate secretary of

the PMA Group, Inc., he was named
last year Distinguished Philadelphian

by the Chestnut Street Association.

Although he and his wife, the former

Audrey Vogan '52, live near Phila-

delphia, they have played active roles in

the life of the university and of the

alumni association. He currently serves

as treasurer of the university's Council

of Trustees.

Joye Esch Jordan '28 was chosen

because of a pioneering career in

museum work, which won for her the

Award of Merit of the American

Association for State and Local

History. For twenty-seven years, she

was associated with the North

Carolina Museum of History, during

which time she organized the Tar

Heel Junior Historical Association to

promote the study of state and local

history in the public and private

school systems. She was also instru-

mental in changing the priorities of the

institution from collection and visible

storage to education and interpretive

exhibits.

Dr. John Kopchick '72 received a

Distinguished Alumni Award for his

selection as GoU Ohio Eminent Scholar

of Molecular and Cellular Biology,

which carries with it an endowed chair

at Ohio University, and for his

achievements as an inventor. He was the

first to introduce cloned genes into

fertilized poultry eggs. He is married to

the former Charlene Labay '73.

David Johnson '53 was honored for

his successful business career and his

long service to the university. As senior

Carol Worthington Levy '75 was

chosen for recognition because of her

achievements in advertising and

freelance art direction. A specialist in



direct-mail packaging based in Los

Angeles, she has won a number of

awards for her work, including the

Gold Mame for art direction and

design, the Bronze Pioneer for a

project she completed for International

Masters Publications, and the Gold

Echo for a direct-mail package for

Players Club International. Her clients

have included Mattel Toys, Texaco,

RCA, Coca-Cola, and Sea World.

Marlene Erdley Woodson '58 has

established a distinguished record in

business, in service to her community,

and in the Florida State Senate, where

she represents the state's twenty-fourth

senatorial district. The holder of a

doctorate, she has been a teacher, a

college administrator, and the founder

of her own consulting firm, which she

currently serves as president. In 1985,

the Florida Business Journal and
American Telephone and Telegraph

cited her as one of the top twenty-five

female executives in southwest Florida.

In the same ceremony at which the

Distinguished Alumni Awards were

presented, two members of the Class of

1987 were recognized by the Alumni

Association's Indiana County Chapter.

The Award for Athletic Achievement

was given to Eric Speakman, and the

Award for Community Service went to

Russell Johnson.

An Indiana resident majoring in

biology—pre-med and minoring in

chemistry, Eric Speakman began taking

college classes even before he finished

high school. During his junior year in

high school, he received credit by

examination for English 101. Although

he had never had high school biology,

he enrolled in Cell Biology at lUP
between his junior and senior years of

high school and earned an A in the

traditionally demanding course.

Graduating summa cum laude with a

3.81 quahty-point average, he was

accepted by several of the nation's finest

medical schools. He chose to study

medicine at the University of Virginia.

Although he was recognized by the

Indiana County Chapter for his service

to the community, Russell Johnson is

also an excellent student, attaining

straight As in his major, political

science. Active in student government

and in county Republican politics, he

was last year given the Matthew A.

McCloskey Award, which carries with

it a cash gift, and a summer internship in

Pennsylvania state government,

sponsored by the James A. Finnegan

Fellowship Foundation. In the past five

years, only two lUP students have

received such awards. He will attend

law school at the University of

Richmond in the fall.
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SPORTS-LOG

Once more, lUP boasts a national champion

For the second straight year, lUP in

1986-87 closed its twenty sports seasons

by crowning a national champion.

This time it was senior David

Maudie, a Blairsville High School

graduate, who claimed such honor

when he threw the javelin 216 feet, eight

inches, at the NCAA Division II meet at

Southeast Missouri State. Of lUP's five

national champions for all time, two

have now been in the javelin, as John

Elliott won the NAIA title in 1973 with

a heave of 244'9", and three have been

in track and field, as Tammy Donnelly

won the women's 10,000-meter run in

'86.

Maudie led a total of five individual

competitors in the sport to claim All-

American honors at the '87 meet.

Donnelly, a senior from Baldwin,

brought home her sixth such medal

after coming in sixth in this spring's

10,000.

Joining them were junior Eugene

Dellamonache of McKees Rocks/

Sto-Rox, third in the shot-put,

freshman Jeff Neral of Duncansville/

HoUidaysburg, sixth in javelin, and

sophomore Kim Schneider of Indiana,

seventh in the women's triple jump.

The three male Ail-Americans were

instrumental in lUP's placing eleventh

among all Division II teams in the

nation, just one point shy of top ten, and

second only to Mount St. Mary's in the

East.

A Social Note
June 27, the wedding day of lUP
senior Tammy Donnelly and Don
Slusser '73, was also the day of the

Butler (Pa.) lOK race. Since Don hasn't

missed a day of running in almost

sixteen years and Tammy is a six-time

AU-American in track and cross

country, their participation in the

Butler race seemed, well, logical.

Most of the wedding party was
scheduled to join them. After all, the

wedding wasn't until four.

David Maudie

The five track and field Ail-Americans

brought to fourteen the total number of

Indians to reach that elite group for

1986-87. Add to that eight Regionals

and forty-five conference champions

or all-stars, and it becomes evident why
Athletic Director Frank Cignetti and

his staff and coaches are accurate in

laying claim to a broad-based, well-

balanced program that is successful in

far more than those sports that

traditionally get the headlines.

Three teams copped Pennsylvania

Conference championships and five

were league runners-up.

Alumni hoopsters have a

date in December

lUP has put together two alumni

basketball games in recent years, and

they both proved great occasions for

returning Indian players—regardless of

vintage.

Now, Associate Athletic Director Herm
Sledzik (who was in May inducted into

the Indiana County Hall of Fame in

part because of his successful years of

coaching the Indians) is putting

together a third alumni basketball

game.

Mark the date now~Saturday,

December 12, when both old and recent

grads will suit up to play at 5:30 p.m.,

prior to the varsity contest with Point

Park. Particulars will be mailed to past

players between now and then. If you

are an lUP roundball grad and you

don't feel you are on the basketball

alumni mailing list, or you have

changed addresses recently, or you have

addresses of others who do not receive

such mailings, please call Herm at Area

Code 412/357-2754 to make sure you

don't miss out.

Football '87



Decades of glory and unfinished dreams

Built in the closing days of the Great

Depression, the John S. Fisher Auditorium was

never really completed to its original design.

Audiences sat on park benches until surplus theater

seats became available at the end of World War II.

These were replaced last year, and now more plans

are in the works to make Fisher the building it was

meant to be.

Even without its finishing touches, Fisher has

served up decades of glitter and excitement to

generations of alumni and townspeople. From
household-name lecturers to Theater-by-the-

Dave Brubeck

Grove plays to college-wide convocations, the

massive structure has always seemed a place where

special things happen.

It still does. Thanks to the Office of Student

Activities and Organizations, to the Student

Cooperative Association, to the Department of

Music, to the Nell and Sam Jack Distinguished

American Lecture Series, and to other groups, the

excitement of Fisher grows. During 1986 and 1987,

all the faces that appear on these pages appeared on

the Fisher stage.

O Dizzy Gillespie

12

Ballet Eddy Toussaint de Montreal



John S. Fisher Auditorium in 1939. The manfor whom it was

named was Pennsylvania 's governor (1927-1931) and a graduate

(1886) of Indiana Normal School.

Robert Palmer
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As John Bonya savors the past, he saves the past

by Betsy DeGory

Editor's Note: John Bonva and his

wife. Beverly Gazza. both 1970 lUP
graduates and Indiana attorneys, have

long shared an interest in local

history and decorative arts. Their

appreciation of Indiana County's

architectural heritage has led them to

their own restoration projects: the

South Sixth Street office of Mack
and Bonya (the law firm is which

both are partners) and their circa

1820 stone farmhouse.

As a sophomore anthropology major

at lUP, Bonya was considering a

career in either medicine or law. After

hearing Homer City attorney J.

Millard Frye speak in one of his

classes. Bonya arrangedfor a summer
clerkship in the law office Frye shared

with Joseph Mack. After that

summer, Bonya recalls, "I never

thought about a career in medicine

again." Following graduation from
the University of Pittsburgh's law

school in 1973, he became an

associate in Frye and Mack's offices.

Frye subsequently retired, and, in

1976, Mack and Bonya formed the

partnership that continues today.

In this interview, Bonya discusses

with Betsy DeGory, assistant director

of the Foundation for lUP, what he

calls a very positive connection

between lUP and local history and
the ways in which the university is

helping the community preserve its

past.

John Bonya and Beverly Gazza in

John 's office—one of the restored

rooms in the Victorian structure

occupied by the lawfirm Mack and
Bonya

How did you become involved in

local historic preservation?

I participated in the effort about ten

years ago to preserve John Sutton

Hall on the lUP campus. It was an

interesting exposure to the work of

saving buildings with real historical

merit. After the John Sutton project,

I became more interested in the field.

I served as president of the Indiana

County Historical and Genealogical

Society for two years and am still a

member of that organization. The
society has tried to bring community
awareness to historical preservation.

Indiana has some very fine examples

of alternate use of historic buildings.

The restoration of the old courthouse,

jail, and warden's home by the

National Bank of the Commonwealth
is a focal point of the community. It

shows what can be done when people

put their heads together to save a

structure. The bank has gotten several

major awards for that project.

The building where our law offices

are located has an interesting

connection to John Sutton Hall. It

was originally a house built by John
Sutton's son, and the Sutton family

had it for years. It was later sold to

Calvary Presbyterian Church and

used as the manse for a long time. It

was then sold to Wade Mack, who
was assistant dean of men at lUP
from 1961 to 1966. When he moved
from Indiana, his brother, Joe Mack,
bought the property, and it was used

as office space for the Boy Scouts and

the Red Cross.

At that time, I was a clerk for Joe

Mack and J. Millard Frye, who
shared law offices in the old Farmers

Bank Building on Philadelphia Street.

When Pittsburgh National Bank came
to town in the early 1970s, we knew
that our office space would no longer

be available. Joe decided to restore

this building on South Sixth Street

for law offices, and a good bit of the

interior restoration was completed.

We moved here in 1972 and have

been here ever since.

The office restoration continues. It's a

constant program. It's not something

that can be done once and forgotten.

The work can be frustrating but also

fun and very rewarding. It seems that

in every project you can anticipate

some things, but still you know that

new situations will develop. We had

that experience recently while

converting a room of this building to

office space for our newest associate.

When the space had been used as a

library, I had the feehng that there

was a fireplace in the room that had

been closed. When we took the shelving

off the walls, we found in fact a

fireplace. We're restoring it now, using

a mantel salvaged from another

building.

Several buildings in town have been

preserved by lawyers. Robert Marcus

had done two office buildings here-

one on Philadelphia Street and one

on South Sixth Street. Robert

Douglass had also restored a building

on Philadelphia Street. Robert

Lambert [a 1967 lUP graduate] is just

completing restoration of his office
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building on Philadelphia Street. Each
of these law offices, including ours, is

different. Each represented a

substantial investment in the

community and a great amount of

time.

So you have found kindred spirits in

your preservation work?

Yes, I certainly have. People

concerned about historic preservation

tend to gravitate to each other. We
have several friends who have done

the same sort of work as we have

with buildings of the early nineteenth

century. Each of the structures

presented some problems that were

basically solved in the same way. You
have to know the construction

techniques so you know what to look

for. This comes from hard work and

learning and research. You also have

to have the abihty to duplicate those

construction techniques.

How does one learn about it?

Most of the folks I know who are

interested in historic architecture work
from a book called Early Architecture

of Western Pennsylvania by Charles

Stotz. It was published by the Buhl

Foundation in 1936. It's a terrific

resource book for people interested in

local architecture.

A similar work was done in Indiana

County. Mrs. Guy Pratt Davis wrote

a series that was published in the

Indiana Evening Gazette in the late

1930s. [Mrs. Davis, too, had ties to

what was then Indiana State Teachers

College. She was a cooperating

teacher at Thaddeus Stevens School,

and her husband was a leading

member of the college faculty.] The

articles were included in a paper Mrs.

Davis presented to the New Century

Club, in which she tried to

photograph and describe certain early

structures that were surviving at that

time. Not all survive today, but a

good many of them do. As a matter

of fact, when we were doing the work
on our house, I was able to get

several pieces of information,

including some photographs of the

house as it existed then. It was very

helpful to have that material to use.

The historical society has benefited

greatly because of the resources—both

human and material—provided by

lUP. I he current president of the

society, Royce Walters, has taught at

lUP. Two past-presidents are at the

university—Jim Oliver (Department of

History) and Ernie Fricke (History).

Various people like Merle Rife

(History), Charles Cashdollar

(History), and Phil Zorich

(Library/Media Resources) have

presented programs and done

educational work for the society.

They, in turn, are inlndiana because

of lUP. The connection between lUP
and local history has been a positive

one for the community.

lUP is planning some historic

preservation of its own right now—the
interior restoration of Breezedale.

How do you feel about this?

In large measure, my interest in the

university's capital campaign centers

on this particular area of funding. I

remember seeing Breezedale for the

first time in 1966, when I had just

started college. I walked around the

corner of a modern, typically boxlike

dormitory, and there was this terrific

Victorian mansion. At that time, none

of the restoration had been done to

Breezedale, but it was still impressive.

Since then, the exterior has been

restored. Now The Capital Campaign
will provide funds for the interior

work.

I am heartened to know that local

money is going to be allocated from

the Capital Campaign for the project.

I think Breezedale will make a

marvelous center for alumni and

small conferences. It's the kind of

project that sets you in the history

and development of the community.

In addition to its architectural merit,

Breezedale, of course, was the home
of Justice Elkin of the Pennsylvania

Supreme Court. It's important to try to

preserve these special older buildings,

and I'm proud that lUP is making an

effort.

"/ walked around the corner of a modern, typically boxlike dormitory, and there

was this terrific Victorian mansion.
"
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A LUMNILEAFLINES

In the Chapters

Los Angeles, Calif. - A summertime picnic is

planned for alumni of the Los Angeles Chapter.

Call Jack Levic '79 at (213) 874-2570 for more

information on this and other future chapter

events.

Washington, D.C. - On Saturday, May 23,

Washington area alumni were able to hear

President John Welty on WGAY-FM morning

show. Dr. Welty talked about the university and

recent events there.

Florida - lUP alumni new to Florida who are

interested in joining the Florida Alumni Chapter

are urged to contact Nick Sudzina '69 at

(813) 644-1469.

Central Ohio - In June, alumni of the Central

Ohio chapter enjoyed a summer picnic at the

home of Ken '71 and Sheryl Smith Smith "72.

Various activities were planned for alumni and

friends. On August 7, chapter members will take

in the Columbus Clippers baseball game. All area

alumni are encouraged to be part of this exciting

event. Contact Chapter President Pat Sheridan

'80 at (614) 764-4926 for more information.

Butler, Pa. - The fifth annual lUP alumni

picnic will be held for Butler area alumni on

August 23. The event will once again be at

Alameda Park. For further information, call Bob
Shoemaker '60 at 287-0471.

Indiana County, Pa. - Members of the Indiana

County alumni chapter are looking forward to

the annual com fest August 27. The event will

take place at the University Lodge. Plan to

attend to greet fellow alumni among your

neighbors. For more information, call Jim

Laughlin'51 at 463-8648.

Jeannette, Pa. - The Jeannette Alumni Chapter

held a luncheon meeting May 3 at Mountain

View Inn, Greensburg. Members decided to place

a memorial book in the Jeannette library in

memory of Mary Birolo '38, who passed away
earlier this year. Officers for the chapter include

Ann Getto Wilps '28, president; Gertrude Becker

Walthour '28, vice-president: Margaret Broker

Rankin '28, secretary; and Viola Buck Hebrank
'2

1 , treasurer. The chapter submitted a generous

donation toward the Breezedale restoration fund.

Another meeting is planned for fall; current

members or those new to the area are invited to

contact Ann Wilps at (412) 837-3957 to find out

more about the chapter and its activities.

Pittsburgh, Pa. - A July 12 picnic was held at

North Park's School House Grove for Pittsburgh

area alumni. For further information on the

chapter and future events, contact Joe Lucchino
'75 at 339-1723.

Southeastern Pennsylvania - The Southeastern

Pennsylvania Chapter held its second annual

Great Gathering at AUentown's Domey Park in

July. All who dared ride the amusements enjoyed

themselves. Frank Cignetti '60, lUP athletic

director and football coach, was a special guest.

Contact Ross Brightwell '78 at (215) 643-1259 if

you need information about the chapter.

Tarentum, Pa. - lUP alumni from the Tarentum

Chapter met in May at Bonnella's for their

luncheon meeting. Plans are being made for an

October luncheon meeting with an lUP speaker as

a guest. Hostesses for the meeting will be Peg

Jamison Ruffner '25 and Melvene Palmer.

Members were saddened by the death of Burdetta

Gosser Waltenbaugh '23 in April. Contact Edith

Thomas Mosley '26 at (412) 224-2040 for

additional information and October meeting

reservations.

Memphis, Tenn. - An alumni get-together was

held in May at the Memphis Hyatt-Regency.

Members of the newly formed chapter enjoyed

this first event and look forward to others in the

future. Plans are being made for a summer picnic.

For further information on how you can become

involved with the chapter, contact Louise Grove

McKee '60,at (901) 755-6785 or Kenneth

Wojcicki '79 at (901) 274-3400.

Dallas/Ft. Worth - The Dallas/ Ft. Worth

Chapter of lUP alumni is reorganizing and is

planning get-togethers for the future. A happy

hour was held in June, and a picnic is on tap for

the fall. Anyone interested in helping out or

joining in the chapter is urged to contact Michael

Warriner '79 at (214) 29M800. Your help wiU

be greatly appreciated.

Deaths
Deepest sympathy is extended to the families

and friends of the following alumni who have

been reported deceased.

1907: Florence Allen Bittel.

1914: Mary Leech Carson. 1917: Helen Miller

Baker, Azaliene Heber Winkler. 1918: Marie

Russell, Alice Fouse Stephens, Alice Irvin

Wright. 1919: Martha Shultz Schroeder.

1922: Nancy Nichol Bair, Hester Fleck, Helen

Grosch Hartman, Harold Hudson. 1923:

Martha Wherry Thomas, Burdetta Gosser

Waltenbaugh. 1924: W. Arthur Brady. 1925:

Marjorie Sharp Shaffer. 1926: George Ober.

1927: H. Eugene McAnulty. 1928: Paul

Brauchler, Dorothea Fabry, Rose Mary Kelly

Le Due, Marie Ream. 1929: Mildred Shoenthal

Hoffman.

1930: Viola Laskowski. 1931: Robert McCune.
1932: Thelma Ohnezeit Gilmore, Arthur Miles

Weaver. 1934: Leah Meyer McConahy, James

Nix. 1935: Marian Weamer Garrison. 1936:

David Hasinger. 1937: Helen Fedullo Malatack.

1940: Helen Sybert Crooker. 1941: Bertram

Pritts, Julia Kinzer Tubbs. 1942: Viola Losasso

Maietta. 1949: Charles Bennett.

1950: Robert Boerstler. 1953: James Reid. 1955:

George Kerr. 1956: Marie Brodak Zivkovich.

1963: Phillip DeVinney. 1964: James Johnson.

1965: Sophronia Hill Haines. 1967: James Siar.

1968: Roy Martin.

1974: Leroy Wise. 1976: Paul ("Igor") Shandor.

1980: David Matyuf 1981: Christopher

McCleary. 1983: William Robb. 1986: Sarah

Miller.

Other deaths:

Charles Ferrier, whose service to the school

spanned more than four decades, died April 7,

1987. At the time of his retirement in 1961, he

was chief operating engineer of the power plant.

John Morris, a faculty member whose specialty

was jazz improvisation, died May 2, 1987. He

had been affiliated with the music department

on a part-time basis since 1979.

Marriages

1952
SARAH NENNINGER ADAMS to Frank

Schatt, June 6, 1987.

1970
ANTHONY KETTERER to Lisa Datillo, April

24, 1987.

1972
ERNEST MACIOCE to Gail Wigginton, May

30, 1987.

1973
LARRY ALBRIGHT to Marjorie Sue

Newberg, December 20, 1986. JOHN
JOHNSTON to Pamela Heath, October 1 1,

1986.

1974
MICHAEL HANWELL to LAUREL YATES
•80, June, 1986.

1975
GREG SLOAN to Patricia Cunningham,

March 27, 1987.

1978
DOUGLAS BALDWIN to Lynn Townsend,

June 21, 1986. WENDY BOWEN to Oliver

McKeithan, April 11, 1987.

1979
BEVERLY SPARGO to Syamsul Bachri, May

16, 1987.

1980
MARY JO CLARKO to Francis Holleran,

March 28, 1987.
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1982

1 INETI E BURD to John Moyer, May 2, 1987.

MARCIA IRWIN lo Jeftrey Case. June. 1986.

ANN PUGLIESE to ROBERT
WILLIAMSON. March 14. 1987 DINA
NUNZIATA to Rodney Schock. April 4. 1987.

LISA ZIELINSK.I to Jeffrey Martinez. April

25. 1987.

1983
PAUL FISCHERK.ELLER to KRISTINE
MOORHEAD -84, April 25. 1987. NANCY
SCARAMAZZA to TED KITSON '84.

November 30, 1985.

1984
LUANNE BISCHOFF to Michael Kerrigan.

December 20, 1986. JUDITH CHRISTENSON
to Tim DeVine. March 14. 1987. SCOTT
DELANY to Judith Miracle. March 7. 1987.

SANDY KRUCKVICH to Alan Brasili,

December 27. 1986. JERRI MOORE to

Richard Whitlock. November 8, 1986.

1985
LAURIE BALKOVIC to Paul Bretz. May 2,

1987. JAMIE GAYDOS to Brian Jacob. June

13. 1987. LISA JOHNSTON to DON
PANIALE. July 19. 1986. CHRISTINE
LYONS to ROBERT ALLEN. April II. 1987.

SCOTT SCHRICKER to Lori Jo McKay. April

25. 1987. CHERIE TOTH to MATTHEW
CROSS, April 1 1, 1987. KEVIN TRUMBLE to

REBECCA CONLON '86, October 4, 1986,

1986
CHERYL CAIN to KEVIN BLACK '87, March

21, 1987. JoANN FRICK to DANIEL
GALBRAITH. May 23, 1987.

Births

1968
To STELLA TOMLINSON GIESELER and
her husband. Christian, a daughter, Theresa,

born December 30, 1986, in Korea and adopted
April 11, 1987. To ROSE ANNE KREBS
SYNOWKA and her husband, Thomas, Joseph
Andrew, May 15, 1987.

1970
To EDWARD GILLIS and his wife, the former
MARY CATHERINE MEININGER, a son,

Keith Alan, January 8, 1987.

1971

To STEPHEN MARCONI and his wife,

Marilyn, a daughter, Malinda Mane, May 13,

1987.

1972
To RUTH PATTERSON FUNABIKI and her

husband. Dean, a daughter, Abigail Grace,

January 17, 1987. To NANCY SWEARMAN
HALL and her husband, Fred, a son, Joseph
Frederick, December 14, 1986. To MARILYN
PHILLIPS ROGERSON and her husband,

Thomas, a son, James Thomas, March 6, 1987.

1973
To DR. ELAINE STYPULA CONFER and her

husband, Stephen, a daughter. Brittany Jayne.

January 31. 1987 To EDWARD MARTIN and
his wife, Barbara, a son, Timothy James,

February 28, 1987. To WILLIAM SEBASTIAN
and his wife, the former SUE ANN BENTLEY
"75, a son, Daniel William, February 17, 1986.

To FREDERICK SMITH and his wife, the

former GALE GOLLNICK '74, a son, Cory
Lee, May 16, 1987.

1974

To JUSTINE BARTUCCIO BROWN and her

husband, William, a daughter, Catherine

Elizabeth, May 1, 1987. To SANDRA
CARATELLI CURCI and her husband,

Ronald, a son, Jesse Alan, April 25, 1987. To
FRANCIS DOMBROWSKI and his wife,

Susanne, a son, Daniel Joseph, February 8,

1987. To ANNETTE KAVINSKI DUBS and

her husband, David, a son, Kevin David,

December 14, 1986. To JAMES DUGAN and

his wife, Susan, a son, Matthew James, April 6,

1987. To ALICE YORDANA HUSKO and her

husband, CHARLES, a son, Daniel Charles,

March 3, -1987. To CATHY CARBONARA
LINA and her husband, Walter, a daughter,

Nicole Elizabeth, August 5, 1985. To
DEBORAH LAHOSKI LUCKASEVIC and

her husband. Bill, a daughter, Kelly Michelle,

May 16, 1987.

1976

To VIVIAN LIOON CRINER and her

husband, David, a daughter, Elissa Susan,

November 24, 1986. To REBECCA WATSON
FERRARI and her husband, Randall, a

daughter, Caitlin Aileen, February 3, 1987. To
DEBRA PIERCE TALLARICO and her

husband, SEAN '77, a daughter, Nicole,

February II, 1987.

1977

To ROSEMARY BABISH BATZEL and her

husband, WILLIAM '80, a son, William John,

February 8, 1987. To DEBRA HILLARD
CROMER and her husband, Scott, a son,

Matthew Scott, February 26, 1987. To DIANA
McDonald ELLISON and her husband,

WILLIAM '78, a daughter, Lori Lynne, April 2,

1987. To MARK PHENICIE and his wife,

Kelly, a daughter, Carolyn Brown, March 13,

1987. To KRISTI CALDWELL SNYDER and

her husband, David, a daughter, Katelyn

Caldwell, April 17, 1987. To DOUGLAS
STEWART and his wife, Jacqueline, a son,

Shawn Albert, October 5, 1984, and a daughter,

Ashley lona, April 30, 1987.

1978
To MARSHA WILLIAMSON CORREIA and

her husband, David, a son, Brett Anthony,

January 15, 1987. To GERARD
DOUGHERTY and his wife, Yvonne, a son,

Brendan Michael, March 28, 1987. To
ELIZABETH STEINMETZ GOLDBACH and

her husband, Norman, a daughter, Clair Elaine,

March 18, 1987. To BRADLEY GRIFFIE and

his wife, Betsy, a son, Austin Taylor, December

2, 1986. To MICHELE KENDALL HORTON
and her husband, ANDREW, a daughter,

Chelsie Elizabeth, April 3, 1987. To RICHARD
PAGE and his wife, the former ALTHEA
McTIGHE '79, a daughter, Anna Stacie, April

18, 1987. To JANICE DOMBROSKI PEARCE
and her husband, WILLIAM, a daughter, Elise

Janelle, December 15, 1986. To CINDY BUCK
SEOK and her husband, Michael, a son,

Michael Woun Tai, Jr., January 5, 1987. To
VICKIE GOFF STEELE and her husband,

Samuel, a daughter, Dana Nicole, April 19,

1986. To MONICA YORK TRACY and her

husband, Stuart, a son, Brett David, May 10,

1987. To LEROY YOUNG and his wife, Jane,

a son, Aaron Jay, March 19, 1987.

1979
To JANICE BROWN BEALE and her

husband, JOHN, a son, Brandon Jon, April 28,

1987 To BRENDA RABENOLD BOOZ and
her husband, David, a son, Trevor, May 28,

1986. To VALERIE ECKER BUSHEY and her

husband, Wayne, a son, Mark Alan, February

22, 1987. To SARAH HANDLER GEHRET
and her husband, Thomas, a son, James,

February 3, 1987. To DANIEL MAHAN and

his wife, Jacqueline, a son, Malachi Justin, May
5, 1986. To DAVID PATNESKY and his wife.

Sue, a son, Scott, April 12, 1987.

1980

To PATRICIA MONACO BARRETT and her

husband, DAVID, a son. Bryan David,

February 27, 1987. To KATHRYN EYANSON
COGLEY and her husband, Scott, a daughter,

Devon Rae, April 16, 1987. To CAPT. MARK
FASSIO and his wife, the former MARGARET
BERGER '83, a daughter, Carolyn Marie, April

21, 1987. To MARGARET PILOT
GONZALES and her husband, ED, a daughter,

Caroline, March 28, 1987. To PAMELA
DODSON LORENO and her husband, Charles,

a son, Benjamin David, May 7, 1987. To AL
MANZLAK and his wife, Nancy, a daughter,

Lindsay Nicole, March 26, 1987. To
MARIANNE NOWICKI STEWART and her

husband, Edward, a daughter, Lacey Jo, April

9, 1987. To MARK SCOTT and his wife,

Pamela, a son, Richard Harlan, December 16,

1986.

1981

To AMY HOOVER BARRET and her

husband. Lance, a daughter, Megan Elizabeth,

July 8, 1986. To JANEL BRANDT
BLACKWELL and her husband, Jeffrey, a son,

Robert Allen, February 23, 1987. To JANE
COPPULA BUFALINI and her husband,

David, a son, Brandon, March 14, 1986. To
DEBORAH HADBAVNY BURKETT and her

husband, JOHN, a daughter. Dawn Marie,

September 13, 1984, and a son, John Calvin,

March 10, 1986. To MICHELE STELMA
CAREY and her husband, William, a son,

Timothy Andrew, March 9, 1987. To KARYN
HENDRICKS FULTZ and her husband,

Danny, a daughter. Erica Lauren, July 30, 1986.

To PHILIP HENRY and his wife, Sharon, a

daughter, Jessica Lee, May 2, 1987. To
ESTHER KOHARCHIK LUTES and her

husband. Dale, a son, Christopher Michael,

March 5, 1987. To JOYCE COON MARTINO
and her husband, John, a son, Todd Michael,

April 23, 1985. To LYNN DeCRISTOFANO
McKEE and her husband, Andrew, a daughter,

Jenna Mae, March 16, 1987. To RICHARD
UBINGER and his wife, Lori, a son, Kyle

Robert, December 31, 1986.

1982
To MARY BETH COLE and her husband.

Steven, a daughter, Katelyn Anne, April 4,

1987. To KATHLEEN FOX HEBERLING and

her husband. Clay, a daughter, Stephanie

Lynne, October 29, 1986. To STEPHEN
NORMAN and his wife, Debra, a daughter,

Stephanie Marie, August 14, 1986. To
SANDRA IZZO RUDISILL and her husband,

JAMES, a daughter, Jessica Lee, March 19,

1987. To DEBRA BISH SANTOS and her

husband, ROBERT, a daughter, Bethany Marie,

January 4, 1987.
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1983
To MARGARET BALINT SHELHAMER and

her husband. MARK '84. a daughter, Jessica

Mane. February 16, 1987. To ANDREW
SKEAN and his wife, Jacqueline, a daughter,

Andrea Michelle, May 18, 1987.

1984
To JOY LUNDBERG HOKE and her husband,

David, a son, Eric David, March 26, 1987. To

MAUREEN WALTER KANE and her

husband, Stephen, a daughter, Amanda Renee,

February 5, 1987. To JOHN MONTGOMERY
and his wife, the former SUSAN WRAY '85, a

son, Seth Joseph, March 15, 1986 To JOYCE
McDONOUGH SAURITCH and her husband,

ROBERT, a son, Daniel Lloyd, January 26,

1987.

1985
To CATHY SHIREY ADAMS and her

husband. Chuck, a daughter, Emily Rae, April

7, 1987. To BECKY CROOKS KERNA and her

husband, Michael, a daughter, Ashley Ann,

November 11, 1986.

1986
To CHRISTINE MILLER WILLIAMS and

her husband, Douglas, a son, Ryan Christopher,

October 9, 1986.

Class Notes

1912
August I is JANET BEMIS's ninety-fifth

binhday. A lifelong resident of West

Middletown, Pa., she is retired from a teaching

career m the Avella Area School District. Janet

still lives independently and enjoys listening to

tapes and watching television.

1922
An article on teaching tips by CATHERINE
BESWARICK CARSON has been accepted for

publication in Insirucior magazine. She and her

husband, CARLYLE, live in Oakmont, Pa.

1928
BESSIE MOWRY MOCK taught for thirty-one

years in the Johnstown and Windber, Pa.,

school districts, retiring in 1967. Her husband.

Homer, died that same year, and Bessie now

lives in an apartment attached to the Johnstown

home of her son, Galen. Last year, she received

a Good Health Award. A resident of Pasadena,

Calif., BERTHA LOIS SHIELDS retired in

1970 as an elementary teacher and counselor in

the Los Angeles schools. She received a master's

degree from Pitt in 1941 and also studied during

summer terms at Columbia in New York and at

the University of Hawaii.

1936
On August 1, SISTER JOSEPH MARIE
FRITSCHE was scheduled to celebrate her

fortieth anniversary of her profession as a

Dominican nun. A special Mass of

Thanksgiving was due to be concelebrated at the

chapel of Our Lady of Grace Monastery, North

Guilford, Conn., where Sister Joseph lives, with

a buffet luncheon to follow. When she attended

Indiana State College, Sister Joseph's name was

Madeline,

1939
Arizonan MIMI SALOVICH OPARNICE still

entertains as a "pianiste-singer" and is presently

appearing at Tibor's Supper Club in Paradise

Valley. She also directs the childrens" choirs of

the Serbian Singing Federation of America.

1942
FRANK ALCAMO has completed the local

history of a second Pennsylvania town. In 1983,

he authored The Windber Story. This summer.

The South Fork Story is due to be ready for

distribution. Both histories are hardcover, four-

hundred-page editions. Frank retired as

Windber Area High School principal in 1981.

His wife, the former JOSEPHINA GIUSTO '43,

retired at the same time from the Windber

elementary schools.

1945
Delta Kappa Gamma, an organization of

women educators, honored Indiana resident

MARY BRUNO RECUPERO with its state

achievement award last year.

1949
Shillington, Pa., resident NICHOLAS
GERACIMOS retired in June from the

Governor Mifflin School District, where he had

taught music for twenty-nine years. Before that,

he had taught in Oregon and Western

Pennsylvania, obtained a master's degree from

Columbia University, and served as enlisted

bandleader with the Thirty-first "Dixie"

Division. When he wasn't teaching, he was

active with the Reading Symphony Orchestra,

the Reading Pops Orchestra and Chamber

Orchestra, and the Reading Philharmonic,

which he served as conductor. He has also been

a member of the pit orchestra for the Reading

Civic Opera and has been a freelance musician

with various other groups. DR. JOANNE
LOVETTE was nominated for the Pennsylvania

Art Education Association's Outstanding Art

Educator Award. She is retired chairperson of

the art and art education department at lUP.

1953
Consolidated Natural Gas Company has named

WILLIAM KIRCHER director of operations

and technical support of the computer services

department. He had been associated with the

company since 1969 and lives in Pittsburgh with

his wife. Heather. Kent State University

professor THOMPSON LEHNERT has

produced a sixty-minute video cassette program,

"Understanding Nonobjective Art."

1954
MONA FISH WELLMAN was featured in a

ten-by-ten-foot poster and traveling exhibit

promoting the National Retired Teachers

Association Division of the American

Association of Retired Persons. The material

was targeted for use at seven national education

conventions this year. An elementary teacher in

the Fairfax County (Va.) schools, Mona expects

to be retiring soon.

1956
The Ridgefield, Conn., school system last fall

nominated GRACE THOMAS KAPROWICZ
for the state's Teacher of the Year recognition.

The nomination marked the first time Ridgefield

had selected a nonacademic teacher for the

honor. Grace teaches home economics at the

high school level. She and her husband, Frank,

have two sons and a daughter and live in

Ridgefield.

Patricia Learn Conn '60

1958
BILL BIERER has left Pennsylvania's Beaver

Valley for South Carolina, where he teaches in

the Hilton Head Island schools and does piano

tuning and repair. Bill and his wife, Sandra, live

in Yemassee. Associate Professor BENITA
JORKASKY was the recipient of the 1987 State

University of New York Chancellor's Award for

Excellence in Teaching. She is a faculty member

at Brockport. NED WERT, a member of the art

department faculty at lUP, is the 1987

Outstanding Art Educator for the Eastern

Region of the National Art Education

Association.

1959
In January, DR. JAMES McCORMICK will

begin a one-year term as president of the

National Council of Heads of Public Higher

Education Systems. He is chancellor of

Pennsvlvania's State System of Higher

Education. KATHLEEN DUNN MOORE will

soon have an article, "Differentiating

Curriculum: A Primary Approach," published

in Challenge magazine. Coordinator of the

gifted program in Bedminster, N.J., she is also a

candidate for a master's degree in gifted

education at the University of Connecticut.

Kappy's older son, Michael Devenuto, was a

freshman this past year at lUP. Her younger

son, Matthew, is going into ninth grade. Kappy

and her family make their home in Berkeley

Heights, N.J DR. WILLIAM SCHALL has

been named associate dean of the Faculty for

Arts, Education, and Humanities at the State

University of New York College at Fredonia.

Dr. Schail has been at Fredonia State since 1970

and was a professor of education and

chairperson of the Department of Education

until his appointment as associate dean. The

Schalls have four grown children and live in

Fredonia. In May, REV. WILLIAM
WECHERLY received the degree of Doctor of

Ministry from Christian Theological Seminary,

Indianapolis. He is pastor of First Presbyterian

Church, Monticello, 111.
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1960
PATRICIA LEARN CONN is one of 160

women administrators from two-year colleges

that were selected for a management leadership

project sponsored by the League for Innovation

in Community Colleges and the American

Association of Women in Community and

Junior Colleges. A resident of Beesley's Point,

N.J.. she serves as coordinator of Atlantic

Community College's accounting and office

systems technology programs. The college is

located in Mays Landing. The Ohio Association

for Gifted Children gave its 1987 Outstanding

Educator Award to SARA JANE BITNER
LOWE. A resident of Fairborn, she has been

coordinator of gifted programs for the

Montgomery County schools for the past ten

years.

1961

SHIRLEY STEVENS has received recognition

for her poetry at the University of Pittsburgh

Writers Conference and at the Three Rivers Arts

Festival, where she has been invited to read. A
Sewickley resident, she teaches and serves as

English coordinator at Quaker Valley School

District.

1962
As domestic skills coordinator at Old Salem in

Winston-Salem. N.C.. CAROL NEFF HALL
supervises a program at the Moravian Town
Museum that demonstrates women's work in the

late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.

The program was featured in the April issue of

Americana magazine. In May, Carol was a

panelist at the Costume Society of America's

national symposium, held in Richmond, Va. She

also owns and operates and a period-clothing

pattern business called Carolina Stitches in

Time. FBI agent and part-time law student

PETER MARCOLINE is a member of the

Duquesne law school's debating team and is

scheduled to participate in a national

tournament in San Francisco this summer. He
and his debating partner recently defeated teams

from Harvard, Vermont, and Bridgeport.

1964
SANDRA TOWNSEND BEANE has accepted

a position as an instructor in the College of

Education, Cleveland State University. She

teaches curriculum and methods courses and

supervises student teachers.

r

/

1966
When heard from in May, HELEN DYNA was
recuperating from a broken leg and said she fell

like Hopalong Cassidy. One of her sons. Dr.

Philip Dyna. is chairperson of the political

science department at Loyola University in New
Orleans, and another, Greg, is a Pitt graduate

who heads Technical Services for ICI in

Wilmington, Del. Helen lives in Johnstown.

1967
MARTHA HARCLERODE DELVIN is a

part-time math teacher at Penn State's Altoona

Campus and in the Williamsburg (Pa.) School

District. She and her husband, John, live in

Martinsburg with their children, John, Jr.,

thirteen, Kimberly, who's almost eight, and
Robert, who's nearly three. JUDITH
RICHARD MEINERT was one of two lUP
alumni who were among ten finalists for 1987

Pennsylvania Teacher of the Year. An art

teacher for nineteen years at Pittsburgh's

Lincoln Elementary School and the holder of a

master's degree from Pitt, she shared the

finalist's honor with SHARON CLEWELL-
PARKER '77. The featured speaker at this past

spring's Home Economics Alumni Day was

KAREN ASKEY OWENS, founder and

president of K.A. Owens and Associates. The
firm offers clients help in making scientific

information accessible to consumers. She is also

a faculty member at the University of

Minnesota.

1968
Kelly DuBois, daughter of the late MICHAEL
Dubois, was a freshman this past year at lUP.

Her father, who was killed in an auto accident

in 198 1 , was a KDR and a member of The
Folkmen. Kelly's maternal grandparents,

JEANNE SMITH SHUSTER '46 and

STEPHEN SHUSTER '44, are also Indiana

alumni. An article, "Teaching How to Say No,"

by LINDA LEE MAIFAIR appeared in the

October, 1986, issue of Instructor magazine. A
former teacher, Linda conducts workshops on

the article's subject for the Pennsylvania

Department of Health's Office of Drug and

Alcohol Programs. She lives in Biglerville.

1969
CAMILLE BRENICK BRUBAKER is a newly

appointed capital campaign assistant at

Champlain College, Burlington. Vt. A freelance

musician, she is married to DAVID
BRUBAKER '68. a self-employed piano tuner

and technician who also teaches trumpet at the

University of Vermont and Dartmouth College

and plays first trumpet in the Vermont
Symphony Orchestra. The Brubakers live in

Colchester. Flint, Mich., fashion importer

PEGGY HOWELL FALCON recently opened a

showroom in New York City, through which she

sells women's high-fashion apparel designed

exclusively for her company. Peggy's

merchandise also appears in more than fifty

boutiques across the country. In April, DR.
WILLIAM MADIA was named president of

Battelle Memorial Institute's Columbus (Ohio)

Division. He heads a staff of more than three

thousand scientists, engineers, and supporting

specialists at the Columbus technology center.

Sara Jane Bitner Lowe '60

Dr. William Madia '69

1970
The baby born in January is the sixth for

EDWARD GILLIS and his wife, the former

MARY CATHERINE MEININGER '71. They
also have four other sons. Brian, Jason, Mark,

and Eric, and a daughter, Kim. The Gillises live

in Pittsburgh, where Ed works as district

manager for Hewlett Packard.

1971

SUSAN KNEPPER BREON was one of five

alumni who came to campus in early April for a

symposium on public relations in the corporate

world. She is public relations director at

Cyclops in Pittsburgh. MAJ. MICHAEL
BURK is on leave from his job as a teacher of

socially and emotionally disturbed children to

serve a three-year tour of duty as assistant

professor of military science at lUP. His wife.

KATHLEEN KASE BURK '72, is an artist; one

of her drawings was recently purchased for the

permanent collection of the Westmoreland (Pa.)

Museum of Art. The Burks live near Sidman.

DR. CHRISTINE HOZA was listed in the

October. 1986, edition of H'orld H'ho's Who of

Women. She opened a new chiropractic office

last fall in La Jolla, Calif. MARTIN
McGREAL. who serves as comptroller of

Snowshoe Mountain Resort, has been promoted

to vice-president of Ski Venture. Inc.. the

resort's parent company. REV. LAWRENCE
SPICHER has received the designation

Certified Management Accountant. He lives in

Los Angeles. A teacher in the Madison. Ohio,

schools. CHERYL DAVIS SWACKHAMER
has received a Honeywell Teacher Grant for

children's literature.

1972

A promotion that became effective the first day

of February made BARRY DAY manufacturing

and technical systems manager in DuPont's

medical products department. Barry lives in

Hockessin. Del., with his wife, the former

BRENDA KEISER. and son, Joshua. The

mother of five, including a recent arrival,

NANCY SWEARMAN HALL two years ago

started Hall Christian Academy to educate her

children at home. She lives in Raleigh. N.C.

"Extra-special principal" is what WILLIAM
HEASLEY was designated recently by

Allegheny Intermediate Unit No. 3. The honor
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must have been especially gratifying, since he

has been an administrator for only a little over a

year. Bill is principal of Grandview Elementary

School in the Highlands School District. He and

his wife, Virginia, live in Natrona Heights, Pa.

A disability adjudicator for the Pennsylvania

Bureau of Disability Determination,

Pittsburgher PAUL KENNEDY is also a

master's degree candidate in Carnegie-Mellon's

School of Urban and Public Affairs. Soprano
PAULA KRETCHMAN came to lUP m March
to perform in one of the music department's

alumni invitational recitals. She teaches voice

and piano in the Somerset County (Pa.) area

and also serves as music director at Amity
United Church of Christ, Meyersdale.

Prudential agent ERNEST MACIOCE lives in

North Huntingdon, Pa. with his new wife. Gail,

and Gail's daughter, Rayni. A medical student

at the University of South Carolina, ROBERT
MEARNS will receive his degree next May. He
and his wife, Sharon, and children, Keith, four,

and Sara, one and a half, live in Columbia.

Formerly head of marketing for Kodak in

Seoul, Korea, RAY PARKER is back in the

U.S. as director of new business development
for Kodak's Consumer Markets Division in

Rochester, NY. The Peter Pan Shop, owned
and operated by DEBRA McQUEEN
RAMAGE in Cranberry Township, Pa., turns

five in October. In addition to her business

interests, she volunteers as publicity director for

plays and musicals at the Comtra Theatre and is

first vice-president of the recently formed
Cranberry Area Business and Professional

Women's Club. St. Marys, Pa., English teacher

ANDY TIMM and his wife, Sheri Lyn, have a

two-year-old daughter, Sarah Elizabeth, and a

year-old son, David Robert. The Timms are

expecting their third child in November.

1973
ALAN BILECKY has joined the industrial

brokerage division of Cushman and Wakefield

in Pittsburgh. The firm is the nation's largest

dealing in commercial and industrial real estate.

Clarinetist ROBERT CASSEL and "The
President's Own" U.S. Marine Band traveled to

Dublin, Ireland, for a special concert in

November. Bob has been with "The President's

Own" since 1980. Los Angeles pediatrician

ELAINE STYPULA CONFER is the mother of

a five-year-old son, Jordan, as well as of an

infant daughter. Her husband, Stephen, is a self-

employed cinematographer. The Confers live in

Venice. New father JEFFREY DENTLER was

recently transferred by Electronic Data Systems

from London, England, to Narragansett. R.I.

JOHN JOHNSTON has a new job as assistant

director of housing and residence life at lUP.

LYNN KELTZ has become employee assistance

representative for Webb Psychological

Associates in Indiana. VICKl VanNOY
LANDON received a commendation from CBS
Television and Boston University for use of

television in an educational setting. She teaches

at Canton (Pa.) Junior-Senior High School and

directs and produces local cable television

shows. In September, Associate Professor

BRIAN VanNESS will start a new research

position in immunology and diagnostics at the

University of Minnesota. He and his wife, the

former DEBORAH LOCKE, and their three

daughters will be living in Shoreview. A
promotion last September moved CHRIS
WALKER into management of promotional

sales for Sears. He and his wife, Dorothy, live in

Lisle, 111.

1974
Lemoyne attorney KAREN BALABAN was

named Pennsylvania's Outstanding Young
Woman of 1986 and was included in that year's

volume of Outstanding Young Women of

America. LARRY BARRON has been elected a

partner in the litigation department of the

Philadelphia law firm Montgomery,

McCracken, Walker, and Rhoads. He lives in

Malvern.

1975
CARL BULLERS and his wife, Jacqueline,

have four children: Cassandra, seventeen.

Megan, eleven. Carl. Jr.. nine, and Seth. four.

Carl is general assistant mine foreman for

Keystone Coal. The family lives near Home, Pa.

RICHARD DeCECCO has been designated a

Certified Management Accountant. A resident

of Glenshaw, he is associated with Robicon

Corporation in Pittsburgh. MICHAEL
KRUKOWSKI received an MBA. degree from

the University of New Haven in April. He and

his wife, the former MILDRED KUHN, live in

Southbury. Conn. Mike is plant controller for

Dresser Industries, and Mildred is assistant

dietary director at St. Mary's Hospital in

Waterbury. SANDRA ZEPPO YEZBAK has a

new job as an employment administrator for

Commonwealth National Bank. She and her

husband. George, live in Lancaster.

1976

ED BARR AND MARK O'DONNELL were

two of the five alumni who came to campus in

March to discuss public relations in the health

care professions. Ed is corporate

communications director at Pittsburgh's Mercy
Hospital, and Mark is communications manager
at Allegheny General. Phoenixville, Pa., resident

DAVID CHURBOCK has started his own
management counseling and operations

advisement firm. A new job for her husband,

Dave, was the occasion for a move from

20
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Lancaster, Pa., to Dover-Foxcroft, Maine,

recently for VIVIAN LIOON CRINER and her

growing family. In addition to a new daughter,

the Criners have a six-year-old, Emilie, and a

four-year-old, Dennis. DANIEL FRIEDRICH
has left Kellogg's for H. J. Heinz, where he is

product manager for Alba. The winner of an

American Political Science Association

congressional fellowship, LARRY HOJO will

go to Washington in November for a one-month

orientation session to be followed by nine

months as a legislative aide in a congressional

office. He is a writer for the Indiana Gazette.

The assistant director for consumer protection

in Pennsylvania's Deputy Attorney General's

office, CAMILLE KOSTEMAC-CHERRY is

also chairperson of the Young Lawyers Division

of the Pennsylvania Bar Association. In the

past, she has headed a highly successful mock
trial program involving more than ninety high

schools. Camille lives in Harrisburg with her

husband. John. DENISE ANDERSON
PEARSON is busy caring for three small

children, but she still finds time to teach private

music students and direct the senior choir and

two handbell choirs at the First Lutheran

Church, Warren, Pa. Denise, her husband, Jim,

and children Jimmy, five, Kate, three, and

David, one, live near Russell. JANET
(WEINERT) SMITH lives in Stow, Ohio, with
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her husband, Bruce, and eight-year-old son,

Jeff. She works as a technical analyst for Ohio

Edison. JOHN WOOD has been promoted to

detective in the Criminal Investigation Division

of the Winslow Township, N.J., Police

Department. He lives in Sicklerville with his

wife, Terri, and daughter Colleen, who's one

and a half. Both JEFFREY YOUNG and his

wife, the former CAROL DOMBROSKI, have

received promotions recently. Jeff is now

manager of training for General Nutrition

Corporation, and Carol is manager of systems

recruiting and programs for Westinghouse.

Carol has visited the lUP campus to recruit

information systems analysts for her company.

The Youngs and their two-year-old son, Adam,

live in Oakmont, Pa.

1977

In January, DIANE SAFKO BUCK was hired

by the Greater Johnstown School District to

start a high school class for the socially and

emotionally disturbed. SHARON CLEWELL-
PARKER was one of two lUP alumni who were

among ten finalists for 1987 Teacher of the

Year. A third-grade teacher in Hollidaysburg,

Sharon has taught in England and is pursuing

graduate study with a doctorate in psychology

as her eventual goal. She shared the finalist's

honor with JUDITH MEINERT '67. Rochester,

NY., resident PAUL GETTINGS has been

promoted to property manager for Home
Leasing Corporation at a medical office and

retail complex. He and his wife, Linda, have a

five-year-old daughter, Alissa, in addition to

their year-old twins (see "Births"). BIL

GORDON recently became executive director of

education and dean of students at a career

college in San Diego. REV. GEOFFREY
KNOWLTON has been called as pastor of the

Woodmont United Church of Christ, Milford,

Conn., and has moved to West Haven from

Franklin, N.H., with his wife, Deborah, and

children, Sarah and Daniel. He formerly served

as copastor of the Franklin United Church of

Christ and as director of Twin Rivers Hospice.

Pennsylvania Blue Shield has announced the

promotion of PAMELA KROH to manager.

Medicare Staff Services. She has a master's

degree in public administration from Penn State

and lives in Mechanicsburg. In December,

DONALD SCHIN was promoted to

multinational marketing manager for the

international division of AMP, Inc.. Harrisburg.

A state welfare department caseworker. KRISTI
CALDWELL SNYDER has a two-year-old son,

Luke David, as well as a new daughter (see

"Births"). The Snyders live near Karns City, Pa.

SEAN I ALLARICO has a new job as director

of security and safety at Moravian College,

where he is developing a police and safety

department. He and his wife, the former

DEBRA PIERCE '76, live in Bethlehem, Pa.,

with daughters Danielle and Nicole. Debra is

pursuing a degree in music at Moravian.

1978
For the past six years, BARBARA ACKER has

been director of elementary education at West

Virginia's Salem College. She lives in

Bridgeport. In March, DOUGLAS BALDWIN
started a new job as expense controller at

Stern's Department Store, Paramus, N.J. In

March, Beaver County Times copy editor TOM
BICKERT was featured speaker at the Indiana

Gazette's annual banquet for high school

reporters and their faculty advisers. Huntsville

resident SUSAN BUCKLIN now works in child

support enforcement for the state of Alabama.

MICHAEL CAPCO has been appointed

assistant vice-president in the Human Resources

Division of Goldome Savings Bank. St.

Petersburg, Fla. The holder of a master's degree

in human resource management from Florida

Tech, he lives in Seminole. After eight years as a

security supervisor for Wyeth Labs, SUSAN
FITZGERALD started a new job last August as

an investigator in the check fraud and forgery

department at Philadelphia National Bank. She

lives in West Chester. Sun Bank of South

Florida has promoted ARDEN HABAY to

vice-president and manager of the Boca Raton

office. DR. LAURA WHOLEY has established

a dental practice in Mt. Lebanon. She also

serves as a clinical instructor in the School of

Dental Medicine at the University of Pittsburgh,

from which graduated in 1983.

1979
A sales representative for Reed and Carnrick

Pharmaceuticals, BEVERLY SPARGO
BACHRI received a master's degree in 1982

from West Virginia University. She and her

husband live in Pittsburgh. SGT. CRAIG

Dr. Laura Wholey 78

BRIGHT, a missile repairer with the Fourth

Support Battalion, was decorated recently with

the Army Achievement Medal in West

Germany. In addition to her new son,

VALERIE ECKER BUSHEY has a three-year-

old, Ryan. She "retired" from banking three

years ago and lives with her family near

Gardners, Pa. DAVID FEALS has received a

promotion at Peat Marwick. A specialist in

shock wave physics, ROBERT FLOCK received

a Ph.D. degree in physics from Washington

State in December. He lives in Dublin. Calif.,

with his wife, Nissa, and works for the Physics

International Company. Navy LT. DANIEL
MAHAN and his growing family recently

moved from Long Beach, Calif., to Los

Alamitos. He is a supply officer aboard the

U.S.S. Mobile. The mother of two-year-old

Stephanie and one-year-old Michelle. KATHY
SIEGLE RICKETTS works as a consulting

nutritionist for two dialysis centers. She and her

husband, Michael, have a home in Drexel Hill,

Pa. WENDY PETERS STASO joined four

other alumni on campus in early April for a

symposium on public relations in the corporate

world. She is marketing communications

manager for Westinghouse Electric. Last year,

TERESA WILSON completed her M.Ed,

degree in secondary counseling at lUP. She is

teaching in the public school system and lives in

Central City, Pa. Air Products recently

promoted CURT YOUNG to regional personnel

manager for the Allegheny Region. Based in

Creighton, Pa., he is responsible for managing

all human resources functions for the company

within a six-state area.

Please pick up your

pennants

Three fine, old college pennants, obviously fresh

from the dry cleaner, were left by mistake at

Indiana Floral Company some time ago. When

the owner did not return to claim them, they were

turned over to the university. If the pennants are

yours, please call 357-2232 and describe them.

Susan Fitzgerald 78
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Alumni Calendar

indicates date to be determined

date

Aug. 7

Aug. 23
Aug. 23

Aug. 27

September*
Sept. 5

Sept. 19

Sept. 26

October*
Oct. 3

Oct. 9-10

Oct. 24

Nov. 7

Nov. 9

Nov. 14

Nov. 21

Nov. 25-28

Dec. 5

Feb. 12, 1988

event and location

Central Ohio Chapter - Columbus Clippers baseball game

Butler Area Chapter Annual Picnic, Alameda Park

Harrisburg Chapter Annual Fall Event and Picnic

Indiana County Chapter Annual Corn Fest

San Francisco Bay Area Chapter Annual Pennsylvania Picnic

Pregame Alumni Reception (away) - lUP vs. West Chester

Pregame Alumni Reception (away) - lUP vs. Towson State

Pregame Alumni Reception (home) - lUP vs. American International

College
Alumni Association Executive Board meeting at lUP
Tarentum Chapter Luncheon Meeting

Pregame Alumni Reception (away) - lUP vs. Edinboro

Homecoming
Pregame Alumni Reception (home) - lUP vs. Shippensburg

Pregame Alumni Reception (home) - lUP vs. Slippery Rock
Pittsburgh Chapter Light-up Night Cocktail Hour
Pregame Alumni Reception (home) - lUP vs. Kutztown

PSAC Championship Game (East)

Las Vegas Alumni Trip

Alumni Association Executive Board meeting at lUP
Indiana County Chapter - Old-time Flicks

1980
SELIM ALEV has been promoted to director of

financial and actuarial control at Nationwide

General Insurance Company. He joined the

company, headquartered in Columbus, Ohio, in

1980 as a programmer. Selim and his wife,

Victoria, live in Upper Arlington with their

year-old daughter, Courtney Lynn. As assistant

to the producer of "The Cosby Show," CECILIA
BEDEIAN has duties that include casting,

editing, payroll, and public relations. She also

"sweetens" the tapes of audience laughter to

make them more pleasing to the ear. Cissy lives

in Manhattan. When SUSAN CIMINO and

PAUL McINTYRE '82 were students at lUP,

they never met. It was only later, when both had

moved to Houston, that they made the

acquaintance of each other, and they were

married in August, 1985. Now the Mclntyres

William Scarpa '81
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have moved to Huntmgton Beach, Calif. Susan

teaches in the Long Beach Unified School

District, and Paul is an industrial relations

representative for Shell Oil. JANNA
CRITTENDON, who serves as public affairs

director at Baltimore's Francis Scott Key

Medical Center, was one of five alumni who

returned to lUP in March for a symposium on

public relations in the health care professions.

JoANN CALAFIORE DOUGHTY received a

Master of Divinity degree from Pittsburgh

Theological Seminary in May. A resident of

Falls Church. Va., CHARLES FRAMPTON
has received a promotion at Peat Marwick. A
faculty member in nursing at Thiel College,

PAMELA DODSON LORENO received a

master's degree in nursing from Edinboro

University this past spring. She and her family

live in Greenville, Pa. In addition to their new-

daughter (see "Births"), AL MANZLAK and his

wife, Nancy, have a son Derrick Anthony, who

soon will be four. The Manzlaks live in Newport

News, Va. On May 1. Navy LT. MARY
NOTSCH reported to London, England, where

she is administrative assistant to the

Commander in Chief of U.S. Naval Forces in

Europe. In addition to her previous role as

employee communications editor at Air

Products, ELLEN O'CONNOR has also

assumed responsibilities as a community

relations representative. She lives in AUentown

and serves on the boards of both the Literary

Council and the Program for Female Offenders

of the Lehigh Valley. BRYAN SHEVAK is now

senior vice-president at Life Planning, Inc.,

which he describes as New York's largest

financial planning brokerage house. He and his

wife. Donna, live in Woodbury, N.Y. With a

recently earned M.B.A. degree from Babson

College, LYNNE McTOTT SHICK is a

representative for Sun Financial Group in the

Washington, DC, area. MARK
STRAMELLA is an instructor at the U.S.

Army Intelligence School and Center, Ft.

Huachuca, Ariz. In May, Pittsburgher

LAUREN WONDERLY WAY joined White

Maria Zissimos '81

Consolidated Industries as a merchandising

coordinator.

1981

Pittsburgher ELIZABETH AUFMAN has a

promotion at Peat Marwick. JANE COPPULA
BUFALINI has been promoted to manager of

respiratory services at Pittsburgh's Mercy

Hospital. She and her family live in Aliquippa.

A clinical dietitian at Atlanta's Northside

Hospital, TARA COCCODRILLI received a

Master of Medical Science degree in nutrition

from Emory last spring. She lives in Decatur. As

received regional loss prevention manager for

Tandy Corporation-Radio Shack, RICK
DANCISIN is based in Detroit and is

responsible for 258 stores in Michigan and parts

of Indiana and Ohio. DIANE CARINO
FEDDER and her husband, Kirby, last year

purchased a jewelry and gift store in Milton,

Pa., where they make their home. Diane is an

account executive for an independent insurance

agency. FLOYD HEATER and his family have

left Cincinnati for Franklin, Pa., where he is

vice-president, operations, for Franklin

Regional Medical Center. An R.N., JULIA
LIPOVICH KOENEKE has two jobs-one in a

hospital emergency room and the other as

clinical instructor for an associate degree

nursing program. Her husband, CAPT.
RICHARD KOENEKE, is a staff judge

advocate in the U.S. Marine Corps. Mobil

Chemical has promoted Pittsburgher KIM
MARQUARDT to regional marketing

development manager. She is responsible for

marketing oriented polystyrene in the Northeast.

LYNN DeCRISTOFANO McKEE is working

on a master's degree in counseling at West

Virginia University. A new mother, she teaches

trainable mentally impaired students for the

Braxton County Board of Education. Lynn lives

near Birch River. The publication Audio-Visual

Communications selected GORDON
MURRAY as one of forty-two 1986 All-

American Media All-Stars. A designer and

producer for Audio Visual Graphics in Phoenix,

he was one of three alumni ambassadors

welcomed to lUP at Homecoming last year by

the Alumni Association. Houston resident

BRIAN MUSTHALER recently transferred to

Tenneco's EDP auditing department. His wife,

the former LINDA CHMIEL '80, works for a



major NASA contractor and got a chance not

long ago to fly the space shuttle simulator at

Johnson Space Center. WILLIAM SCARPA
has been appointed controller of McKinney,
Inc., In Philadelphia. He and his wife, the

former SUZANNE SHALONKA, live in the

city's Mayfair section. In May, DAN
SULLIVAN graduated from the University of

Akron Law School with a J.D. degree in

corporate and tax law. He and his wife, I.uAnn,

live In Ashland, Ohio. SHARI TRINKLEY
came to campus in March for a symposium on
public relations in the health care professions.

She is publications manager for Pittsburgh's

Forbes Healthmark Management Corporation

and Forbes Health System. SARAH ZEDIKER
has received a Master of Education degree from
Westminster College with an elementary

principal concentration. MARIA ZISSIMOS
has been named assistant counsel for

Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company,
Philadelphia.

1982
RANDI RUBIN DOBKIN received an M.S.W.
degree from Pitt's School of Social Work in

May. She and her husband, Larry, live in

Pittsburgh. TIM HAYES and DEAN
RODENBAUGH returned to the university in

early April for a symposium on public relations

in the corporate world. Tim Is an information

specialist for Pennsylvania Power and Light,

and Dean is corporate communications manager
for Binney and Smith. Since BEN PETTINE
and the former ELIZABETH BEBOUT were

married last October, both have received

promotions. Ben is now operations manager for

Yellow Freight, and Liz, an adjustment

accountant for the Vanguard Group, is part of a

task force designed to streamline policy and

procedure. The Pettines live in King of Prussia,

Pa. BRUCE POLANSKY has received a

promotion to assistant employee relations

manager for Gagliardi Brothers in West Chester,

Pa. The company makes Steak-Umms. ANN
PUGLIESE and her husband, ROBERT
WILLIAMSON, are living in Woods Hole,

Mass. Bob, a Coast Guard petty officer, is an

electronic technician. LYNN FEGLEY
RANALLO, who now lives near Philadelphia,

has been promoted by National Medical

Homecare to Eastern Region business office

George Zimmerman '82

procedure analyst. Last December, CINDY
RINKER REIMEL received a promotion to

underwriter. A few months later, in May. she

was named Employee of the Month at

Prudential AARP operations. Cindy and her

husband, Mark, live in Telford, Pa DOROTHY
LAW SUKOLSKY was one of five alumni who
came to campus in March for a symposium on

public relations in the health care professions.

Dotty has been associated with Erie's St.

Vincent Health Center ever since her graduation

from lUP and now serves as director of

corporation communications. GEORGE
ZIMMERMAN has been named director of

marketing at Philadelphia's Moss Rehabilitation

Hospital. He has an MBA. in health care

administration from Temple.

1983
DAVID BRYDEN received an O.D. degree

from Pennsylvania College of Optometry in

May. During the winter, SISTER MARY ANN
GILLESPIE was invested as a member of the

deaconess community of the Lutheran Church
in America. The recipient last year of a master's

degree in religion from Chicago's Lutheran

School of Theology, she is serving an internship

as a teacher of grades one and two at St. John
Lutheran School, Ft. Wayne, Ind. LINDA
LUCOT has been promoted from reservationist

to sales representative (a management
appointment) at USAir in Cleveland. DAVID
SIESKO has a six-month appointment in a

judicial clerkship in Philadelphia. New father

ANDY SKEAN is working as a senior medical

sales representative and regional trainer for

Wallace Laboratories and pursuing an MBA.
degree at Mount St. Mary's College. He and his

family live in Yoe, Pa.

1984
Serving a three-year tour in West Germany,
Army platoon leader DAN CHACHAKIS
recently received a promotion from second to

first lieutenant. In mid-May, LAURIE CONTI
received an O.D. degree from the Pennsylvania

College of Optometry. Thanks to a promotion,

SCOTT DELANY is now head of route

scheduling in the northeast corridor for

Greyhound Bus Lines in Philadelphia. He and

his wife, Judith, are expecting a baby in

January. DANIEL DIFFENDERFER and the

former THERESA SEMINATORE '85 were

married in December, 1985. They live in

Orlando. Fla.. where Diff is an executive sales

supervisor for Cumberland Farms and Theresa

is with Ivey's Department Store. As a third-year

law student at Dickinson. JANET
FUNGAROLI was selected in the spring to

represent the law sfhool in securities law moot
court competition and ranked as tenth best

orator in the competition. Now she is part of the

legal department at Alcoa in Pittsburgh. Last

fall, ALICE HARRIS became coordinator of

special student programs and director of Maura
Residence Hall at the College of New Rochelle

(N.Y.). She has an N.S. degree in college student

personnel services from Miami University.

Pittsburgh's Federal Home Loan Bank has

promoted LORI KATRICK to computer

programmer. She lives in McKeesport.

KIMBERLY KEMPLE is a speech-language

therapist for the Delaware County (Va.)

Intermediate Unit. JUDY GONSOWSKI
RADLINSKY was one of five alumni

participants in a campus symposium on

corporate world public relations that took place

in early April. She is a communications

specialise for IBM on Owego, NY. A promotion

with Perdue Farms has meant a move from

Paul Kline 85

Salisbury, Md., to Georgetown, Del., for

ROBERT SAURITCH and his wife, the former

JOYCE McDONOUGH. In addition to a new
baby, the Sauritches have a daughter. Caitlyn.

Pittsburgher STACEY SUMMA is a territory

supervisor in grocery sales for Heinz. USA. She

said when she spoke on campus last fall about

job opportunities for consumer affairs

graduates. "It was great to go back to lUP!"

Shortly after she was married. JERRI MOORE
WHITLOCK. moved with her husband from

Florida to Terre Haute. Ind.. where she works

as a computer programmer for Donnelley

Directory. JEFFREY WILKINS is a financial

analyst at Pittsburgh National Bank, a position

he obtained through a Career Services interview

while he was finishing his M.B.A. degree at

lUP. In May, NICK WININSKY received an

M.A. degree in theology from Ashland (Ohio)

Theological Seminary. He is moving to

Ridgecrest, Calif, where he will teach in a

Christian high school.

Homecoming, 1987

Filled with activity. Homecoming Weekend,
October 9-1 1, will start with an alumni reception

at the Holiday Inn on Friday and end with a

Theater-by-the-Grove performance of "Waiting

for Godot" on Sunday. Highlights of the

weekend include the Homecoming Carnival

on Friday and Saturday, the Homecoming
Parade with a "Holidays" theme on Saturday

morning, and the lUP vs. Clarion football game
on Saturday afternoon. On Saturday evening,

alumni can enjoy a dinner-dance at the Indiana

Country Club that will feature the Don Allen

Band. A full schedule of activities and events will

be mailed in late summer to alumni who receive

Oak Leaves.
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1985
DWAYNE ALLISON has a new job as a

residence director at the University of Tulsa. In

late March, PAULA ANDERSON started

working as an associate programmer with

Marathon Oil in Findlay. Ohio. Newlywed
MATTHEW CROSS has a new job as an

internal auditor for the Glenmede Trust

Company. He and his wife, the former CHERI
TOTH, honeymooned in Jamica and now live in

Glenside, Pa. AMY GRABOWSKI has joined

Competitive Employment Opportunities in

Pittsburgh as a vocational specialist. Affiliated

with Harmarville Rehabilitation Center, the

nonprofit organization locates jobs for severely

disabled persons and provides on-the-job

training. Amy lives in Verona. STACEY
HIMMELBERGER began a new job in

January as newsletter editor at Franklin and

Marshall College. A vocational counselor at

Harmarville (Pa.) Rehabilitation Center,

JAMIE GAYDOS JACOB attends Pitt part-

time in pursuit of an M.B.A. degree. PAUL
KLINE has been commissioned a second

lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. MARY
LAUGHLIN received an MA. degree in

physical education from Northeast Missouri

State last August. Baltimore's Robert Goodman
Agency has promoted BRUCE MENTZER
from media planner to media director. He buys

all TV and radio commercials for the firm's

political candidate clients. ROBIN MICHAELS
underwent Air Force basic training at Lackland

Air Force Base, Tex. BUNNY PHIPPS has left

Virginia for Ohio, where she is coordinator of

management development for Toledo Hospital.

Her job involves designing and conducting

training programs for managers and supervisors.

TERESA ROACH now works in the marketing

research: public relations department of the

Seamen's Bank for Savings on Wall Street in

New York City. She lives across the Hudson
River in Hoboken. In March, organist

HAROLD SHOWMAN came to campus to

perform in one of the music department's

alumni invitational recitals. He serves as

organist and director of music at Trinity

Lutheran Church, Somerset, Pa. Penn State

doctoral student BRIAN TOBIN was awarded

the 1987 Student Research Award at the

regional convention of the American College of

Sports Medicine. Brian's field is nutrition

science.

1986
KIMBERLY CREE is working to become a

registered dietitian through Harrisburg

Hospital's three-year preplanned program. She
lives in Mechanicsburg. In March, ROBERT
GANO graduated from the Pennsylvania State

Police Academy. He is stationed at the

Gettysburg Barracks. Associated with Joseph

Home for the past year, Pittsburgher MARCY
HAAS is an assistant buyer in the junior

department. An analyst, programmer for

Corning Glass, DOUGLAS HICKS has duties

that include maintaining the Consumer
Products Division's planning and manufacturing

system. Doug and Laurie and their four-year-

old daughter live in Hagerstown, Md. CECILIA
MALJAN is one of four Pennsylvanians to be

named Fellows in Arts Management Enterprise

(FAME). With the designation goes a ten-

month fellowship in arts management that

includes an internship and on-site experience.

KIM STANOVICH has a new job as a

marketing representative for IBM in Erie. Peace

Corps volunteer MICHAEL TURTON is

teaching English and history in a boys'

secondary school in Kenya.

Tailgate!

Whether at home or away, the Alumni
Association tailgating tradition continues.

At home, the R&P Building parking lot adjacent

to Thirteenth and Maple streets will be the

tailgating site on September 16, October 24,

November 7, and November 14. There is no

charge to alumni who attend tailgate receptions,

but there will be a parking fee for the R&P lot and

for lots at Miller Stadium, Zink Hall, and Pierce

Hall.

Away, plan to be part of tailgate receptions at

West Chester, Towson State, and Edinboro on
September 5, September 19, and October 3,

respectively. The lUP Marching Band will

travel to these football contests. Tickets for

away games may be purchased at the gate. Call

the Alumni Office at (412) 357-7942 if you have

questions or need more information.

No news is bad news
Your classmates and friends want to know about your new spouse, new baby, or new job. The Alumni Office

wants to know your new address, so it can continue to send you this magazine and other mailings of interest. But

no news, if that's what you send in, won't help. Please be newsworthy. Please use the form below.

ADDRESS UPDATE/NEWS

Name

Social Security Number

Address

City

New Address? Yes _

State Zip

No

Year Graduated from lUP

Phone Number:

Home

Business

Occupation

Name of Company or Organization

Spouse's Name

Maiden Name .

Is Spouse an lUP alumnus(a)? Yes

S.S. # of Spouse if Alumnus(a)

Grad Year of Spouse if Alumnus(a)

Spouse's employer

No

News for Class Notes

Send to Records Manager, Office of Alumni Affairs, lUP,

John Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705, or call (412) 357-

7942.
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NOVEMBER 25 thru NOVEMBER 28

$399
Per Person — Double Occupancy

FOUR DAYS & THREE NIGHTS AT THE
FLAMINGO HILTON

TOUR INCLUDES
Round Trip scheduled air aboard TWA

Advanced seat selection

and round trip boarding passes.

Two in-flight cocktails.

Vegas fun pack filled with valuable coupons

Hotel tax and baggage handling at your hotel.

Buffet Lunch - Sands Hote

Alumni Office

357-7942 US
RfiVEl or

14121 257 2100

500 B<iw.er Hill Road

Bndseuilli-. PA 15017

lUP ALUMNI OFFICE
303 John Sutton Hall • Indiana PA 15705

Las Vegas

Pavment Policv
I make reservation, please complete coupon and return with full payment or a dejjosit ol S75 00

per [Jerson to US TRAVEL Final payment due 45 days jJrior to dejiarture

Reservations are accepted on a lirsi come, tirst serve hasis

Make checks pavable to: (JS Travel

Single Rates Available On Request

z
Oa

O
u
z
O

u
I/)u
DC

Name
(Please list all names & phone numbers on a separate sheet)

Street

City

Bus Phone _

Name of Tour

Hotel

_ State_
Res Phone

-Ztp-

Depanure Dale

Total No of Reservations.

D Single D Twin

D Smoking D Non-Smoking

_Amt Enclosed
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